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PREFACE

This bulletin'contains examples of energy.6ducatlon occurring in selected
eiementary 0.assrooms and/or schools Ad resources to use to provide
energy education. -

1

The Americaradition of state and local-control of education results
in a tremendous range and variety of curriculum developments concerned
with energy. Some state departments of 6education have provided good
teaching ma'terials and good in-service education; oost have provided

',little. Some city school syttems and school building principals haye
been quite successful in incorkeorating;--substantial-amoUnts of energy

education into their sclzools and classrooms. But the prime determinants
of whether energy edUcation is included in.4 teacher's program are the
knowledge, commitment, enthusiasm, and skill orthe individual teacher..

0

The-teachers who have tubMitted the reports that follow are (Wing in
the judgmen of their principals, supervisors, state department con-
sultants, or others, a good job with energy education in their class-
rooms, Neither .the teachers nor the compilers of this bulletin are
presumptuous enqugh to suggest that the examples whicrt fpllow are the

"best".or the oillyv.ones which might be f4und, ButiOe ERIC Clearing-

C,.
i house for Science, Mathematics, and Environmental'Education believes

that the exampleS can-be useful.tQ persons who are seardhing for s'e*hool

systemS, schools, princivals, and especial y. classroom teaChers who are

willing to.share their ideas about energy bducation. ,

The ERIC system receives many documents, related'to energy education:
The resources listed are among those annOunced in Resources in Education
and available through the'ERIC Document Reproduction Service. An,ER1C

search br one of the bibliographies listed will provide additional
,teaching resources.

#.
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INTRODUCTION
I

Chaning priorities are a fact of life for America's schools. It

seems thit every time the teacher looks beyond the cqpfines of the
immediate classroom, he or she is confronted-with some difarent
topic, some new omust teach" area, some additional object1v9 for
which ha/she should facilitate laarning--for the good of the school,
of the st4Jdent, of our society. At some'times, these priorities ere
readily acceptable to school, student, society, and teacher; at.other
times,.differences of opinion exist as to what in fact are appropriate
'prieJloeties. In t4rms of content ar2as alone, the past 30 years.have

ten shifting priorities directad Mkscience/aeraspace daucAion, "

environmental/ecological/conservation education, "back to the basics" .

--and most4ecently, energy .oducaLon. It i; understandable that the
teacher may take the, skeptic's view of such shifts in *theses.
Teachers 'are still teachers, classrooms ars still classrooms, kids
are still kids. Likewise, society is still society--but it changes,
in terms of priorities, problems and perceptiohs,much more rapidly
than do teaphers, schoolsand 'children,

Since 1973, our societal view of energy,has taken a-series of abrupt
shifts. It is not now, n9r has it been, a matter of debate that ours
is, and has been, an increasingly energy-dependent society. The-

shifts have been in terms of our perceptions of available supplies,
most eppropriatewtypes and sources, fossil and non-foisil, alterna-
tive and apprepriate echnologies, and need for and procedures'of
conservation. The phys .al scientist is tempted to say "I told You
so" with respect to seeie 's recent reco nitaon of diminishing
supplies; the conservationist may tell u that his traditional view
is newly'legitimized; the economist tends to talkin terms of stIpply
and demend and cost curves; the political scient4st deals in the "art
of the possible;" the envirOnmentalist waçns us of conflict between

4environmental values and energy alternati es.

The teacher is then confronted with the task of integrating a massive
array of information--fact, opinion, perspective,.priority-'-into, some

f'semblance of a',teachable, ana learnable package, sqlether it be a
'lesson, a unit, or a comprehensive program. It might be relatively
easy, if there were agreement on what should be taught, what goals
and objectives are desired, what society's long-term needs are, and
what students really need to know about energy to function effsctively
as members of sociOty now and in the future. The one conclutsion abclut
which there is consensus iss that t:hey need to know more, and it. is in,
large part the responsibility of the Schools to "teach

But there is no shortage of infofmation. Much has been, and continues,
to be, written about energy, in terms of.background information, and
within the fremework8 of program, curriculumr and lesson materials.
Such information is available to the teacher who looks for it. The
teadhdr's problem.is really in terms of seeking, se14cting% adapting,
and atkaging, keeping in mind the realitiespf-hks/her local 8ituation'
--community, school, classroom, and c41dren..
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Fetv teachers-will be-in situations such that they-will teach courses)
entitled "Energy"; few will be faced 4ith thd necesalty, or the oppor-

. tunity of developing an 0,15tendedirriculum in this area. Most find
themselves in situations where they must, or alould, incorporate
energy eduAtion into their ongoIng programs--as a part of science,.

.t!

or of social studies/ or of some other existing curricuilpmlares, or

as A short-term special study in a loss Wtructured school environment.

This bulletin presents examples Of how some teachers, and schools,
have incorporated energy education into ongoing programs. .They.are
not presented as ideal models, either in the sense that all of the
fruitful possibilities are advanced or in the sense that theyoidll
be appropriate in every clasiroom. But.they do share two common

depominators they are all "real" and they all "work" in the situa-
tions in which they exist. It is likely that'at least some of them

Will be adaptablb to other cAssrooms in other locaiions.

Als9 in this bulletin is info Ation concerning'other currfculum
progYamsmateitials which the te her may find useful. A number'of
sources of'such materials.is reported in the Bibliography section
with brief annotations which are intended to provide enough Jinfor-
mation fot the teacher to decide whether or not, they will be useful
in give? situations. The teacher's task, thenp- becomes one of
selection 'from a wealth of resources--and translating those taw
materials into products appropriath tolcis/her learners. .

7ir
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'EXAMPLES OF,HOW ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
%

ARE INCLUDI1\th ENERGY EDUCATION

IN THEIR PROGRAMS
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1- Lindberg Elementary School
4133 Mt. Sebertine Avenue
San Diego CA 92111

Submitted'by Ireno'Negus, Fifth. and Sixth Grade Teacher-av

"

We netO to'Stoer Lhe study of,6nergyLin elemeiltary schools,away fromthe simplistic practices of drowning students in purple duplicatiii4
ink or by having theM fill in the blanks on raimeographed worksheets.Instead, teachers need to guide them to the creative problem-solvi.ngprocess-

-r
The first step necessary in the studyof energy iv for students to
underptandyhat energy is, that energy is needed to make, anything
mo0e or change, that energy is prodUced or releaed when fuels,burn,and tHat all energy can be classified ,as kinetic or potential.

Another important factat' which needs tope stressed*is that electri-city is a secondary form of energy coming from primary power sourcessuch as coal, petroleum, natural gas, geothertal or nuc,lear energy.

In an4effort to. help students become aware of the world's energy needs,we studied charts and graphs which show international production andconsumption of enewgy, and the relationship of these factors to thedevelopment of techno4.egy and national incomes around the world.Students pon beceme aware of the fact that the United States was
j coxsuming.the major share of the world's supply of petrOleum. MyClass studied the results of international rdlatiOns with countriesin the Middle Eatt,, the devaluation of the American-dollar abroad/and explored the effect industrial sla?,rdowns,due to energy shortageswould have on our domestic affairs.

My class used a simulation 'game called "Energy X,," which is put outby Ideal Schoolitupply Company, Oak Lawn, Illinois, whidh was quiteUseful. The sta, ed objectives of the simulation are as follows:

a-

1." To create An awareness of.need for intelligent use of energy
in its many different forms.

2. To create an awareness of the-concept of nt5n,renewablevesoosce.

3. TO provide a claqsroom environment in %,ihich students learn
relationships between locations of major r'esources, popu-
lation, regional differences and related economic situations.

4

4. To provide students with experience in group dynamics differ-
ent from.that inherent in the typical classroom.

5. To encourage,student awareness of their "real world" respon-
sibility in dealing with.the energy crisis,

5



The class soon.concluded some regiens of the United States were constimers
of energy, while othdr regions'were Ooth consuTers and produeerp.

We explored all types of possible power sources and their locations
within the United States. As a tdaOler, I exerc'ised great care .not
to make any value judgments as to the meritt, or laok of merits, of
each sour9.e. Students can make intelligent decisions when they have
all the fActs.

, The class's final task was tp construct a4citi appropriate for the year
268: Students were told they had an exciting jobr as a futuristic city
developen,..uto_was -to-dasign-ara-buill-an-ideal-olt-of-the-flfture

Their job was to decicle'where its peofae would live, work and play.
Students had to explain how people would-travel, and what kj.nd of

- energy sources would be used. Our local Ecology Center vas a good .

sourCe for recycled materials which were used for our futuristic city.

2_

-Our study of-energy was an ongoing project. \Through the-process,.,
students learned a whole new vocabulary, They were given the oppor-
tunity to-learn how o read electric and gas mqters, and to figure
the cost for their-families' consumption of high and low energy users.
Even passive stiadents pi.ft their creative thinking into action; while
dealing with the "real world" problem of findtng.alernative soUrCes
of energy, which the United States must have to maintain its position
in worWaffairs.

-
x

WhitemanElementary School

Denver CO 80220
1

Submitted. by Sylvia Sather .

4

Mrs. Sather states her position on energy education as follows:

As adults we feel the impact of energy cOnsumption and conser-
vation. As adult educators we have an obligation to teach
unbiased.and objective information concerning.energy and its
effect on man. All children have the ability.to understand
these cOncepts ff they are presented in a way that is more
concrete in nature rathen than..one of abstract ideas.

For years Americans have been the recipients of'energy at a.
very low cos. Now they are faced with the reality of
limited supplies and higher-e'cYsts. The youth_of today will
become the real victims 'of an-energy dilemma if they are not
better informed. HopefuAly, qie coming of this "doomsday"
can be retarded through educatioh and its application to life.
,We can expect that energy aiertneAs education will create more
critical thinking and analysisin our children; as well as

'assisting them in becoTing futUre problem 'solvers ,for energy,



It takos-ao uni'queand ceative teacHer to present energy
concegtis so that (elementary children can intexmalize and
understand the implications of energy consumption and con-
servation, Teachers have much abstract information to
disseminate, the challenge is to break it down into bite-
size pieces that children can use.

4 The fqllowing activities have.beeh adapted so that they-,
includoyiagetian levels as well hs right and left-bained
teaching-srategies. ft is my, philosophy that learning is
enhanced alla truly internalized when it is "put into the
language and. learning,styles-of -the iecipient". rather,than.
that of the teacher.

The following are activities Mrs. Sather uses with her pupils!

1. Coal Deposits--Using chocolate chip cookies to represent
the earth and coal deposits, have children-count coal
(chocolade chips) they see on top of cookie. (Graph
results.) Have them dismantle the earth (cookie) into
piles of coal deposits (chips) and earth (dough). Graph
results--use divergent questioning techniques.to discuss
implications and applicationIkkto real earth and coal
deposits.

1

2- Coal Consumption--Students can,analyze effects of con-i
servation as compared:to unlimited donspmption. Children
eat chocolate chip cookies in,usaal manner, raise hands

A when all consumed and you tally on a graphl They consume
second cookie only on a timed cue and tally that on graph.
Results! Cookie (ov coat) lasts longer if conserved.

3. Children read electric and gas meters for one week--chart
-resUlts after week of' 'total energy used.

4. Survey of home appliances--chart on bar graLlh.

.r. The last three,--Cr,ative writing on the last three appli-
.

arices you could part with if energy crunch-were today.

6. Energt password with energy,terms.

7, Children ilivent an insulation system to keep ice cold in
a jar. Tempera-Cure is taken.every 30,minutes. Graph
rei3ults.

A
8_ Lunchroom--Taliy the number of milk cartons and plastic

forks used ip a ctvr, week, etc. How.can we recycle them?

I, 9.. .Tally the number of toys that use energy otherthan
medhani7A energy. Other than,erectrical energy.

10. USe catalogs, old magazines--Cut and paste items that use
electrical,' gas andAfbchanical energy% Children gre tO
print words with type of energy used with each machine,

-
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11.' Scroungeothrbugh tia8h--What materials-arOMMXia the
lip meking of.these mate,Aals? WhEkt,sub8tituf.6.cOntair1's

'could wse use in a futuristic..iopiety? ,

,
theSe and other ajtivitises with your cbildr,,it'§; =axing what

we Can learn frpm'them!

-
HeigHts ElemetnLary School.
7114. Schpol-$treet
Fort Myers 17L--- 339011

Submitted by Louise A. Dillard and Margie'Sneli

The program used in'our scheol-isb.esel,to last.nine weeks It j,s

divided into,threp modules, each containing Rine units. Module A con.:.

corns itself with the nature Of energy and its formsoeJman'p need .for'
energy and simple machines that the children can make to.h.a.l. them

,

actually see en'ergy work: 'Module E deals wAth tol.Rlogicp.a. energy
systems, the effironmental impadt 9.,F.g416.tgi.:Wilto -A40,- covers the. for- .,
matipn of fosSil fuelstfrom prehistoric tithes to_the prei.ient;day..- , ,,..,:

Module4C, which we feel is the most exolting, co:Kerv7how-maneStbi:1-L%---
energy resources, soma of the.problams creaieted W-their Wittage and, .,
steps we can taketo reduce the demands on our resourees.

. ..,"

Each modulo provides the students with excellprit viSue1:8,and manipula- . i

tivs. They ate set up in learnin.w tenter fortat_to encourage
4ndividua1 qxploration and discovery.- :Our community'has develbped a
nature center and juniorlrlanetarium where, students, teachers,-and the-

r

.. ,_ .

gblie can visit for "hands-on"'learning Mpout:energy., The Energy,% . ,

'Management CenterAn.Pasco..,County'has designed and.tasted,pertable,
. miniature alter4nAte energy.devices which afe availabsle' on loa.n for/
,-, ,

school, use.---,. ,.,.
,

,
.,

3 4IP C
4

4 '
1

,

Through this positi\\rO approach to tills ongoing energY.problem, we
hope to create,a heightened awaren'es's in th,students and change ln s

attitude toward,their enVironment) "we feel-that by raising the
st.udents' consciousness and stimulating,thein interest, they can
carry.i.he messOe home*which will in turh, creitte parent inyolvetent.

.
, At the end of nine weeks, tlqe parents will have,an'opportunity to

,

evaluate the effectivenesS' c))f this new apPreach.to-',an old problem.
,

We lobk forward to their iriput avl involvement -i.4t.his exciting,
program.

a
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vTefferson ,O.ementttry School.

Schol bistrict #25
3ll.Pole ape Road-P.O. .Box 1390
Pocat,e1lp ID '83201

Submitted by Lori Ma-tteson

"

119-purpose cif the energy unit that I taugHt wad to consIder -1,ta,ys in
. .

. - whch we, 0.3 individuals,.ould conserve 'energy. '

. 4 4..

. .
.

. . .

We began- thesunit-by expa?ring the" reaSons why it is-pos8Ibleto halve'
an energy shortage., Thiu,included s'udyidvcharts shoving the yehrly
increasts in eftergy'consfttigp ;hndElocking,at the fact that our 1- .

heayiest dependencies are on non-renewable energy-bourceS.

We researched ways people In our.homes, schools and community were
conserying epergy. Each student planned methods he could u8e in
conserving energy at home.' With the help of the 8ch001 principal
and-school district ;Cersonnel,'we learned what energy our school
was using. Then, as a class activity, we p1annedrWays in which
our sáhool could conserve titore energy. .We toured a local business
and examined ways'they were p.onserving ener. We.discussed other
means theY,couAd.1,1set4n consrying:6nergy.

The stUdents researched Various..sources of energy. Each made a deci-
sion as to which source of engtgy he thought would be the most
desirable and practical sourde for-our energy needs.both now and in
the future. They-based their _decisions on availability, environ-
mental impact, convenience,.economics, and.present technology.

The studel'its' reaction to this unit was tremendous. They were anxious
to share their awareness of energy conservation with their familf&s,.
aS well as with other_ classes in our\school. My students created
skits, puppet plays, and short storie on energy conservation which
they shared with other classes in our school. They also spearheaded
a poster contest on energy conservation for the entire school.
Winner's were .photographed along with their 'poSters.and their pictures
were placed in the local newspaper. Many parents tola me of their
children's concern for conserving energy at home. I was acutely
aware of -Weir concern when.one day I forgot to turn out the lights
when"I left the classroom.

Energy conservation became 4- vital partof my c,I.Assroom's daily
activities

r-



5. Jefferton Elementary School
School bistrict #25
3115 Pole Line Road-P.O. Box 1390
Pocatello. ID 83201

SUbmitted by Kevin Boos

The purpose of this leSson was to let the students find out there is
. more than.one qnswer to sqlve the energy problems.

:

-The-fir -step was -to. inridilee --atUdants o tbe problem. T -had- each
student bring newspaper and magazine elitivpings about ene,rgy. We
used these c4ppingsp.to di,scuss ,energy, issues, such as kinds of
energy, where it comes from, the advEintages and disadvantages to each
source, and so forth.

A For the last several years, Idaho Power Company has wanted to build
'a controversial'Coal-fired pwer plant I invitedon Idaho' Power.

. representatilre to tell the class why it 4hould be built. I also
had a lobbyist from the Id4ho Conservation Leag1le tell why it should
not be,built.

Before the representative came, I had the class write down some ques-
tions-they had tq ask them. When the men arrived, ',Itch one spent

's about 8-10 mputes explaining their'viewsl A student moderator then
called on other,students to ask questions. Tbe questpon-and-answerN\
period went on f\ear 45 minufes. Aqer the men.-left,-the .class talked
about their feelings,on what was discussed. Before going home, each

*
student wrote Governor Evans a letter elling Why the power plant
should or should not be built. AThese were sent and we receiveloa
reply about a month later.

The student response.was great. Some students had written up to two
pages of questions" tO-ask. The class ved-to miss recess, to have
more time to ask questions. The reatons they gave in their letters
for or against the power plant showed much thOught:' They wrote_about
having enough power for jobs when they grew lip, of pollution,. of
some alternatives; and if More power 'would bring in more people,
which Many students dp not favor.

I used members of the communityc(Idaho Power and Idaho Conservation,
League) for information. The local paper ran an article on the
leseon.

k

1 r-
10
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Projecl. SAVE
Arlington Wo1ods School #99
5801 E, 3Qth StKeet
Indianapolip 4218
Jesse B. LynCh, Principmll 4

Submitte .by Fredonna Pennington

,

The school's SAVE program -t:hat bewIn five years ago n4cused initially
on general environMental education-conCerns. During the second year,
the (E) in OvE stood for "energy"- with a conerted effOrt -made
during a one-month period to save energy in school and at,home. A
list of energy-saving,puggestions compiled by eighth graders was sent
home with each ch.11d. Later a checklist. was sent home to.see if
suggestions had been followed and'if they hadjlelped the family con-
serve energy. The month-long.focus on energy climaxed with SAVE Week
and SAVE Day. 'On the final day each classroom displayed On a tabl'e.or
in a booth.their toom theme and/or projects concern ng energy wild its
consgrvation, 0

During the 1977-78 energy crisis,,a group of twelve eighth grade °

mathemaqcs students became the school's "Enavy Committee." ,This
coMmittee was responsiblkfor reading the three school electric-
meters each'day at the elifie time. Thepe readings were reported each
day to the principal who, in turn, reported them to the central scMool
system office.

A representative of the Indianapolis Power and Light Company tked
with seventh and eighth grade pupils about the school's electric,
bills, the energy used by.vatious electric appliances, energy used
in typical homes, and what students could do to reduce electrical'
bills. He also talked about the enormous aixpunt of coal needed tc()
produce our electricity.

Seventh and eighth grade students learned how to read home eleAric
meters and took the registers removed froM'actual.meters to third
through sixth grade classrooms where they taught-pupils how to read
home electric meters,.

The seventh and eighth graders had a mathemati..cs assignment of read-
ing their home electric meters at the same.time each day for one-week.
When these readings were brougMt in at the end of the week, they used
mathematical skills to find daily kilowatt,-hours used and then the
amount used for the week. Student§ were' also involved in deciding
why certain days of the week stiowed increased use of electricity.

X
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Washiton County ElempIntary 'School
Springfield ICY 40069
Mrs* Jean W..Boone, PrinciRal

Submitted by Milton Wheeler %

'With aid and encouragement-from Pftrriard pourbeau, 4-4! yauth eig;ent
.the Washington Comity Cooperative Tktension Service, Mr,'Wheeler's
sixth grade slass became in'volved in cc:c94prehensive unit entitled
'Conserving -Energy%by-AYsing---Insulatlun." The\hnft-demeloped by tfr-; .-

Wheelek'tdauded objectives, subject matter to be included, motiva-
tion suggeStion6, stiidy act4ties in language arts, social studieS,
art, music, tathematics, career education, and science, and evaluation
questionp. -Special area b3acher8 were involved in the study tnd
lesson plans were developed to incorporate their expertise.

The class, with accd'ss to the UniverSity of Kentucky Computs arranged
by the 4-11 agent,.undertoOk the job of determining the amount of energy

/ lost in heating and cooling in the Washington County Elementary School
as cothpared to two other schools in the county. 81ueprints of tile

butldings were obtained and used to_measure windowg, doors, length and
width of the building, basement, and rdof area. The class also checked
the pe and &mount of insulation used-In each building. ,Pifter all the
dataLwere collected, the class fed the information into the computer
which returned'a printout indicating the school'g hqat loss as12
percenf( which wasilower Than that of the other two.schools.

As the class studied heat loss and.energy costs in their, building,
parents became Ynterested in Ikhat they were doing. Some parents
wanted their hOmes checked to.see'What they could iave if they put
in,insulation 'or added fo what they had. Claps members wrote letters
to various insulation companies.to find out the types Of insulation
and the R value needed fotrwalls and ceilingt of each home .

Each student measured their home, measured windows and doors, deter-
mined the types of windowg. and doors used, and the extent of present
insulation In the' home. 0

. ,

After- information on each home had been co114ted, a.computer terminal
from the.Univergity df Kentucky whs brought to the schOol .Each
student fed data regarding hip home into the computer and received
a printout'telling the homeowner how much insulatpn was recommended
to maximize savings in his particular home:

The project wap judged to be eminently successful when 2qfparents of
the 31 children who participated in the project had more*insulation
added to their homes or had their homes comiletely insulated.

a

Y,
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Pontiac Michigan Public Schools
Offtce of Energy Educaticin
86 Parkhurst'
Pontiac MI. 48058

tted by Bea Wallace atector
W.

4

:

1. Sixth Grade FATogram

SiNthgrade-yuptis-are-involVW1h-an-anargy aativity-ent144W "A
Ray of Sun." In this unit pupils will begin to *recognize the.basio
techiielogy of solbt energy collection, and should be able to .citer-

mine the benefits and aome.of tbe problems associated,with use of
thia energy reAource.

The group under the supervision of the teacher will be able to design
and build a so,lar food dryer for the purliose of drying different foods
and-understanding this food preservation process, othe'r teaching
ideas are also included in the fOur-pap.11aflet given to teachers.

Teachers report that this is a high interest topic that.can relate to
development of 'several basic skills as-well as energy,conservation
understanding.

Third and fourth grade pupils make use of "Energy Ant" materials while
selected fifth grade'students participate in school:clubs that under-

,

take energy-related projects.

2. Seventh.Grade Program

/1.

Seventh grade students are involved in an.enprgy activity entitled
"The Accountant." In this act.ivity, youngsters will' begin to gain
some understanding abdut cost analysis in,the operation of schools
and homes. beta collection and its anglysis in the prqcess objec-
tive with many math and economic skills being utilized.

Students obtain a copy of the local billis for their school from the
central administrative business office. Measurement of the build-
ing, recording the number of students, and computing the operational
cost per foot and per student for a given month are some of the
basic skill activities in this unit. Furtherhore, a homework assign-
ment requests parents to'conduct a similar accounting of their cost
for energy. Comparisons can be made between school and home costs.

Under development is an activity unit that will suggest to' teachers
how seventh grade students might be involved in a study of school
bus transgbrtation costs.
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Craven Crawiord Elpgentary_School
195 Blacktrerry Road

Liverpool, NY "13088
Dr. Nobert 5: Welcher, Pridoipal

.e

Submitted by Dr. Bessie CoopeY Noble

The fourth grade unit on the Environment and Energy included th

-,T- following -gOals

t/

I s

.7--` -to identify souLes'of energy
7to compile ari analyze statistical data regardireig use of energy
"in homes, c unity, nation and world

-,r-to.explore Jpresentand future sources of-energy
-to stimUl. e advanced study of energy
-to acquaint'pupils with theories of persons such-as Aristotle
arid Einstein who have worked on energy-related questions
-to develop knolAedge about energy of ehe human body
-to'increase awareness of world-wide interdependence

Pupils in the class conducted an energy durvey during which they
examined energy usage in their boMe aria.in thiKhomes of peighbors.who
lived on both sides of them, 'What appliances dld they own and use?
What automobiles and other vehicles? How was the home heated?
Comments of persons interviewed were solicited. Survey data collected
Pointed up the tremendous use of various kinds of energy IA a we1l-t81.
do Upstate New,York village. Many'aspea's of the energy situation such
as reliance on oil and gau as fuel soldIceS and The importance of con-
servation were studied as'a result of.the survey.

Interviews with parents and neiqhbors.provided gOod opportunities to
,develop both oral and written 4.anguage skills as well as the ability
-to contact others in a meaningful manner. -

-

Parents and'other-resource personeWho pOssessed special skills or
information on energy matters were inftted to come to the class and
share their expertise with pupils. Out of these contacts, several
puklils pursued experimental projects with new devices in the field

' of energy.

10.
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Nate Perry 'Elementary School .. .

Buckley Road .
.

i

Liverpool NY 13088 .

Submitted by Shaila Cole Second Level Teacher

Our second grade fuel's class deals with what fuels are and how they

originate.



To staft.the unit we discuss green plants and hos7 they uee energy.from
the sun to malce food. During these disc9aiov4s the fact that carb6
'is in foods made by'ptants is emphasized, At .this point the children
start making a bulletin board stowing plants growAng in sunshine.

The first fuel we deal with is ood. When we burn wood the carbon
burns and gives off heat and lig t. .Fi-om wood we go-to charcoal and
how it is.made, The, children enjoy drawing with charooal an4it gives
them an opportunity to examine it closely.'

The next step ia-dealing with plant ancr.anfmal life millions)of years
We make the, noxt.section of the bulletin.board showing water

--full of lead plants. Aftdr'talking about how this material pilestup
fdr millionsof years we tack up bron am; gray strips ef paper to
put oVer the accumulated materials. Thiq'shows how *he sand, and mud
covered the dead plants that once grew ifi sunlight and contain carbon:-
The last strip.of paper the children tack up is black showing the dead
-plants have now turned into coal.

a

Thb same proceftre is followed in thdvelopment of oil. The only
difference in :the pond is the accumulation of dead animals instead
of plants. Tire stripsto represent sand and mud show the_pressure
and the last black strip over the ariimals shows the oil.

I\Txt, the class deals with porous and.non-porous rock and how oil is
found-in porous rock. To do this we put drops of Water 9n glass 'and
sandstone,to illustrate the point.

To show that carbon is in things that burn we hold a spoon over a
flame and then wipe off the black with cotton to show the carbon.

We talk about coal and oil being,important in our daily livesheating
liomes and induAtry. Then we qc,into mining for coal brieflk and drill
for oil. The children draw wells to put,over our pond that contains
oir. The children also enjoy making a model of an oil well after we
have talked about the natural gas And water that are also found'in oil
welle.,

A

During the unit I try to emphasize the importance of fuels and how it
is getting harder and harder)to find them. We talk briefly of new
sources of energy such as solar enprgy and some 15:Jra that they may
grow.up and invent.

TO eddthe unit the class presents what they have learned to the other
second grade classes. They do this via the bulletin board display and
showing their experiments.
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Indian Hills Elementary Schools
6150 Drake Road
Cincinnati OH 45243

)

Submited y Robtit C. Terwillegar, Elementary Science Coordinator
S.

i

One way to help children learn about and compare various energy sourc9.0
is throucjh a sorting exercise. Cards are prepared for each energy

. source. One side has the titl'e and a description; the other lists same
advantages apd-disadyant-ages. The soucces we-have-prepared -cardt.-for .

are: coal,.fission (breeder), fisslcin (burner) , fuel eells, fusion,
g9othermal, hydro, hydroge 1 MHD, natural gap,.oil,'011 shale, radiant:
(so)ar), tar sand, thermal adient, tides, trash (burning)', waste
(methane), wavection, wind, and wood. We duplicate the cards on
xerfox and laminate them. /

\*'.,
The class is divided rhto small groups, each with a set of cards. Ae
children, teacher directed or self-directing:sort the cards many ways;
familiar vs. unfamiliar-seurces, those most used, those little used,
only experimental sources, sources with the greatest future potential,

. polluting sources vs. non-polluting, exhaustible vs. permanent.

.
.

,,, We also use a check sheet to keep track of the selections. By examining
the listings we can compare and see that the currently most-used sources
are in short supply and cayse pollution. Some lesser-used alternatives
seem to be inexhaustible and non-polluting. The whole excrcise leads
to questions being raised, reports chosen or assigned, and letters

.

written to seek-answers to specific -gliestions.

Depending on the reading level of the cards and how this activity is
710,presented, the children enjoy this way of learning about energy alter-

natives, As they 'sort the cards, they raise many questions. The

answering of these questions can lead to many projects and activities.
Besides the reports and letters, we have experiments with solar
cookers, solar house tedels, steam enqines, insulation, and others as
an olitgrowth of the cardA.

Many of our activities.are designed to involve parents and other
family members, Age capture their attention by entouraging the stu-
dents to take interesting Lnformation and surprising facts home.
We give a pre-test 'and ligt other questions such as: How, much of the

energy Used by gas stoves goes for the pilot light? (10%? 25%? 50%?)

Manyyeonle arefastonished that it is 50 percent, Many of these items,
are'fbund in material from industry or the government. .The child4n
also use facts like these on postersaround the school

Parents are also involved in a survey that the children take of their
home and family energy use. The survey we use was published in'the
1977 Energy Watch Calendar put out by the Oregon State Department of
Energy. The students use a form to record size of house, insulatiOn,
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apptiances,-yehiclet, members of faMily; travel, etc. At school we 4

use tables to cOnvert their answers to energy usefUnitw. We gtaph
thq",individually against tha world and: Oregdn tise in 1975. Most
lof (Ar children find that their usis many times the Wbrld aV.orige
of 12 and double br triple the Oregon 4S0 of 100. We,all find that
itams like:air travel, color TV7 automatic defrat refi-igerors,
parents' who travel make big differences in a ipgle class-

.

4

One of our final activities is a historical perspective.. We list
enbrgy-con,uuming iteMs wv would :not want to bkwithout. Then we check:
the ones. our parents would have had. -This letads tc a discussion of
change and values. When we check the7ones oUr gtandparents would have
had, we-really see how much more dependent we are on some sources df
,energy. :We try to specUlate what opr grandchildren16uld Iiave oh a

%.
4imilar list., This leads to predicting tfie' future. '

,

,

Preparatory to predicting for ourselves we_read_What eome otAers have
said.- 'The March 23, 1970 Jr:..,Scholatic presen'S some predictions
based on an ultra mechanized, energy consumptive, urban environment.
One article from that "Scholastice is a future stOry by Isaac Asimov
written ih 1951. In 1977 Mr. AsAov wrote another piece.published in
Time and condensed in the Reader's Digest that portrayed a future
without much energy. The fact that the same person wrote both inter-

fests the children. We can discuss what might have changed his views.

12$1,

. Each cfiild writes a prediction as he or she sees' it. It can be narra-
tive, deslcriptive, or in any other form. They are encouraged to pick
a time in tht future and state a date. If they,assume we have solved,'
the energy prOblems, their predictipn should indicate'how, They might
assume we have not solved some major problem; i.e.,'*radioactive waste;
What then? Some predictions are realistic,,some fanciful. Many are
imaginative, mdat are optimistic.

Worthington Hills Elementary School -

r
1221 Candlewood Drive
Worthington OH 43085

Submitted by bonna M:-Kelley, Primary Grade Teacher

4
Energy, fossil fuels, stripmininq and electricity are just a few of the
%fords being frequently used by ry first and 'second graders this year.
In October I began to.use a packet of energy activities which I had
compiled-andedeveloped last'summer at Ohio -State's Energy Workshop held
at Lake Erie. The activAies were designed toll, used over a full
school year with students of varying ability lVei in the first and
second grades. I started with,developiw the idea of what energy is,
what eome of its sources are, and how wAVCibe it. Xlksed a lot of -film-
'stripe' ; prctures, books, transparencies ihria group di9cussions to develop
the basic concepts. A bulletin board featured the sun as the source of
all energy.

#. 17



I also displayed pictures of my experiences at the workshop. Ohio

State has a short*film which highliqhts different aspects of the
workshop and since I'm in it, I.:Showed it to my class. Of courqe,

they loved seeing'their teacher in a moviO. I'think what ima.9ressed

them most was, as ene little boy put it, "You had to gO away and
eern ell about energy so you could-teach us albout it this yeatY'
.kab every 'teacher knows/ if you're enthusiastic and think a,topic is
important, the children will respondaiMilarly, at leaSt et this age.
What-can be more impbrtitnt thein exposing children tO a subjeCt that
is having such a Jcig effect.on their lives now and will be of even '

bigger concern in their futures! I've been amazed at theirinterest
in this topic and tIe depth.of understabding solie of the.chkOren, .\

have attained.

These little people are doers, so they've ut pictures from magazines
-of things that use energy, played'energy gamea, have written creative
stories, have drawn. pidturea and made charts. I feel we'vT only
touched upon the subject..., so.we'll be concentrating upon more about
energy sources apd energy conservation during the next few months.
rnce writing skills and beginn-ng research akills have increased,
any will be able to do Some re orts. We'll take an energy tour of

tour school building, have some. resource people in, visit the coal
mine at The Center of Science and Industry,, make pinwheels, and do
ether energy-related activqkes.'

I ttlink it's always a good idea to keep parents ii(ormed about class-
\room activities and specific areas of study, 4o I sent out a news-

letter telling them 'that'we would be studyin4 energk throughout the
year and that they might be caled upon to help with some "hotework"
OR the topic. The children and their parents have mdde lists of the
things that us-3 energy.in their homes. They then noted which items
require the ncst energy and discussed ways they could-begin cutting.

,. down on energy consumption. Many parents have commented that they've
enjoyed doing these assignments and like getting 'involved with what

' their children are learning. They'l.re all become much mord aware of

the whole subject. It's a
practically walking around
little person going around
who related this to me web
ip articles on energy from

little hard to be unaware when you're
in the dark at home because there's this'
flipping off lights constAntlf. The mother
Smiling (thank goodness). Parents often send
magazines and newspapers.

In science . nd social studies at the primary level, we're.as cpncerned
about the earning process ,a8 with what is being leittned, and the study
of energy has provided us with many exciting learningexperiences.

18
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13. Upper Perkiome iddlelSchool
Jefferson Street

1 Eat Greenv4le ..PA 18041

Subinitted ioy.Saaartt .Bahorik-s-Leadtr'Wejdct.Impact"

/

"Project Impact"7wai primarily coricerned with disseminating basTc know-
ledge of.ener,O, economics, and environment (and theik interrelation-
ships) to 55 fifth-grade students who would, in turn1 disseminate the4
knowledge to other, middle schbol.students and.the community.' As'a.
result of ac4ulring some basic knoWledge of E3, it was hoped those
involved would- also develop a local concern for the need to-conserve.
energy.

Many methods were used to achieve effective awakeness of E3 concerns
and their interreliatiOnships. Students. establisNik. an E3 resource
center in which student research was conducted. ltikey viewedtfilms,
filmstrips and videotapes. Studente completed various empirical acti-
vities both in the classroom and.outside; used textbooks; took numerous
field trips, including some to businesses within our community; invited
and listtned to guest speakers from the community; kept daily logs of,
activities; and studied school and home energy consumption resulting in
development and practice of personal. COnservation strategies.

Communiti and school-awareness of E3 interrelationships Was also of
-importance to "Project Impact." This was achieved Via public.meetings,
hallway displays,-local newspaper coverage; the "Projedt Impact". Xesource
room open to both the'community and the'middle school; a debate between
fifth and seventh grade students (videoaped for other classes.to use);
an open dqor policy to visit our class (many students and parents did)/
a school-wide "Sunday" contest; and "The Energy Express."

The main focus of Project Impact's Community and-School awareness drive
was the newsletter "The Energy Express." Written and edited by
its goal was to help others learn what the children had already learned.
Three issues were printed and sent home with, middle school students.
A.true highlight of the year was a letter received from the U.S.
Departirlent'of Energy concerning the pewsletter stating:

The energy awareness of the students involved in this project
is gratifying-. .0ne of the greatest challenges'confronting
the Administration is.to raise the energy consciousness of
Americans. Creativyfforts such as "The Energy Express"

A

have incalcuable remifying effects.

Throughout the entire pr
The project was action-oriente
Ing.the students to use their
work tHat encouraged self dire

the udents, enthusiasm never waned.
, thus'lceeping their attention and allow..7
vging peer values in .cooperative groUp
ion and.independerr in learning. The

..
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subject matter was directed toward a tangible goal (such as saving 4
fuel, saving.money, teaching others, writing articles). In this:way,

the body of knowledge was worth learining because it was relative to
the studpnts' lives, the students'. community. ThiS point is a signi-
ficnt oneivbecause as a result, the students were eager to learn and

eager to diAcuss and, at times, debate what they.learned: The rrult
was, of course/ true learning as evidenced bbitest results, pa'reNti

comments, overt behavior and, h9pefully, long-term acquisition of
knowledge.

Thoreau Intermediate School
2505 Cedar Lane
Vienna VA 22180

Submitted by Mrs. Jean Mosteller.

1

4

Energy was a basic topic in a semester df science work for an eighth
grade class low in reading and mathem4ics skills. A reading teacher
and a math/science teacher team taught the course; Primary objectives

were to raise mathematics and reading a.chieyement levels by "sing

science content

Specific objectives wete that the student be able tot

-define energy.as ability to do work
-define kinetic and potentikl energy and to qive examples of eacli.

-name eight sources of energy and approximately what percent of

our/ current needs each supplies
-explain the law of conservation of matter
-analyze patterns of human behavior .a.114 to relate them to the

consumption of energy
-read an electric meter and an electric bill determinini kilowatt-
hours used during a given period, graphing that data, and deter-

mining average daily usage
-compare social.costs and environmental impact of alternative

energy sources for meeting and solving our energy crisis

-explain.why we have an energy crisis
-improve'reading skills of'word attack, cause/effect patterns,
main idea/detail, interpretation of graphic material
-improve in spelling abi1it
-improve vocabulary Comprehenttion
-raise basic math computational skills levels
-apply knowledge gained to real life situations.
-.follow both oral and written instructions in Sequence

Matter and energy were defined and sources of energ for both into

(z11,1tritionap and external needs of man were introduced with ditto

exerojses. Each stUdent wa*rthén given an.assignment to become an
4wAxpert"'in one field of energy. Several days of library research
were allowed.and each student wrote a formal report as well as making

presentatior0:with Student6-made audiovsual aids.
-
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Nutritional energ was then reviewed from seventh grade background
wh6re students hd studied food webs and ecosystems in some detail.
The calorie as a unit pf food energy was dis,Oussed,and an experiment
involving burning a nwetto raise water temperature was done in pairs.
In order to intr,oduce KWH, students mixed by hand and by electric
mixer a packaged cake mix. While baking the.cdke, watta e wa-deter- .

Imined for 141xer and oven, time appllances we-re operating. was recorded,
and KWH of el icity required to produce the cake figured Final
rewardeating t4io cake.

Sticlents lear ed to Tea lectric Meters, to calculatemsed daily,
-anj theY disQuased varioua conditions which would.affeet amount of
elee4icitldused on any particular day. Studebts,studied how to road
a gaS or electric bill and how to calculate bills for various KWH usage
wii;th a tiered rate structure, igooring the fuel adjustment factor,
though this was discussed as a major cause in the recent increase in
prices fof electrical and gas services. plc) quiz on this unA was to.
complete the card left y a meter reader ,6nable to enter your house to
read the meter.

Last spring following the energy expert reports, we were,fortunate to
be able to tour Terraset, Fairfax County's.new underground solar-heated
and solar-cooled elementarY school. My reward for this came when the,
students were able to answer many of the questions asked of the guide
by,our assistant principal.
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The references annotated in this section contitain learning activities
and background informa0.0n useful to elementary school teachers seek-,
ing to initliate energy oducation-programs, or to improve-eXisting ones.

All referencee are identified by ED. numbers, whizch make it possible to
locate them easily in the growing number of ERIC microfiche collections
distributed widely throughout the United States.. Each reference also
indicates the cost of microfiche (MF) or hard copy (HC) if the reader
wishes to order a pdrwnal or library copy from the. ERIC 4ocument Repro-

;duction Service, P.O. Box 190, Arlington, Virginia 22210.

The resume for each reference is reproduoed as reported in the aPpro-
priate monthly issue of Resourdes in Education, a publication of the

, Educational Resources Information Center .(ERIC) aimed toward early
identification and acquisition of reports of interest to the educa-

-tiOnal communit

ED 111 662 Fowler, John W. Energy-Environment Source Book. Volume 1:
-.J4 Energy, Society, and the Environment. VoluMe 2: Energy(

Its Extraction, conversiorrand Use. Washington, DC:,

National Scienoe Teachers Association, 270p, 1975. (Avail-

able from--National Science Teachets Association, 1742
Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, DC 20009.- Stock \

Number 471-14692, $4,00 Prepaid.) EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus
mpostage, HC Not Availall9le from EDRS.

This source book is written for teachers who with to incor-

411

porate material on the complex subject of energy into,their
teaching. This wdrk is dividedj.hto two volumes, each with
numerous tables and figures, along-with-appendices contain-
ing a glossary, mathematicg primer, heat engine descriptions,
and nuclear energy discussion. Volume 1 (Energy,.Society,
and the Environment) deals with energy and its relationghip
with conservation,..the environment, the economy, and s-trate.-:
gies for energy conservation. In Volume 2 (Energy, Its
Extraction, Conversion, and Use), topics discussed.include
the rate of-energy consumption, future sources'of energy,
and the'lincreased cost of energy. %

ED '11 663 Me ine, Kathryn,E. and Cawley,.Rebecca E. Energy-
lEnvi onment Materials Guide. Washington, DC: National
'Icience Teachers Association, 68p, 1975. .Wailable from-

National Science Teachers Association, 1742 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W., Washinqtow, DC 20009,- 'Stock NuMber 471a.

-1_4694, $2.00 prepaid.) EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage.
HC Not Available from EDRS,

-

. This publication is 1 sampling of current energy-literature.
The references are divided into fOur separate categories,
each directed for a specific audience: readings for teachers,
readings,gor students (grades 8-10)/ readings for students

. (grades 5-9); and readings for students (grades K-6)..,Included
in four appendices are guides for films and.audio-visual

25
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materials, curriculum materialsi soyces of 'information,
and government doeummpts.

ED 111 664 Smith,,Stephen M., Ed. and Others. 'Energy-Environment Mini7
Unit_Guide. Washington,'DC: National Science Teachers
Association, T17p, 1975 (A4ailable from--.National Science
Teachers Assoafation) 1742 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, 11) 20009 - Stock Number 471-14696, $3.00 pre-
paid.) a.EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available
from EDRS.

This guide contains a cqllectioh of mini-units tb,at provide
materials for itience and social studies teachers in grades

,-

K-12. 'nese ma erials are intended to make.teaching more
interdisci4p1inGy and to stimulate decision making in young
children: Activities are souW that will enable students
tb underseand And use existing fundamental concepts in
the epergy-environment areal identify and eva.l.uate personal
and comMunity practices,2attitudes, and values related to
energy-environment issuei and make effective decisfbns and/
or define their views of appropriate actions on.energy-
environment issues.

ED 127 160 A Teachers IntrOduction to Energy and Energy Conservation:
Elementary. dOlumbhs, OH: Battelle Memorial Institute,
Center for Improved Educationr Ohio State Department of
Education, 93p, 1975: EDRS Price MF-$0.83. 'HC-$4.67 Plus
Postage.

This docuMent ib intended to give the elementary school
t'adher background information and general suggestions for
teaching units and correlated.learning activities related
to energy ang energy conservation. Sections are directed

-Attt f Problem Shared by All, Cauges, What is Energy?,
Energy Sources, Searching for Solutions, Conservation:
An Ethic for Everyone, a glossary-, and an extensive biblio-
graphy.

ED 129 602 Schwartzi, Sid L., Ed. Energy Films Catalog. jEnergy Research
and Development Administration, 1976. Oak Ridge, TN: Energy
Research and DeCrelppment Administration, Q2p,1976. EDRS
Price MF-$0.81 HC-$4,67 PlusiPostage.

This is the first edition of the Energy Research and Develop-
Ment Administration (ERDA) cataaog of available motion picture
films.' One hundred and 'eighty-eight.films.ilprincipally
relating to energy, are briefly descAbed and classified into
three understanding letrels. All fAlms are loaned:--free, -com-
plete borrowing instrucuons and requestforms are provided.

ED 130.833 Coon, Werbert L., and Alexander, Miciiele Y., Editors. Energy
*InvesligatiOns for the Clagsroom. Columbus, OH: ERIC Infor-
mation Analysis Center for Science,'Mathematics, and Environ-

,

mental Education, 148p, 1976. (Available frqm SMEAC
0
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Information Reference Center, 1209 Chambers Road, 3rd Floor,
CeluMbus, OH 43212y $4,95). EDV4 Price MF-$0.83 Plus
Postage. HC-$7.35 Plus Postage*

This sOurcebook, designed for use in grades K-12, contains
energy teaching activities related to energy resources, .._

energy production, distribution and use. gach activity has
been classified by the editors according to the-most appro-
priate grade level, subject matter, and energy concept involved-
Subject areas are science, mathematics, soCial studies,
guage art:a, and fine arts. This sourcebook draws heavily on
ideas and factual materials found at the ERIC Clearinghouse
for Scien6e, Mathematics, and Environmental Education, The
references_Cited_in_spegifiC_Ativities,cgillake uI tg
persons interested in obtaining moif activities and idehs
r4Itlated toenergy. Many of the activities are interdisci-
plinaryi in nature and ware developed or suggested by public
school-teachers.

ED 133 192 Energ§ Educktion Materials Inventery.(e,e.m,i.), Part One,:

-Print Materials. Portland: Energy and, Man's Environment
Inc., 102p, 1976. EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage.- HC
Not Available from FORS,

.

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy
education materials. ,Included in this part is a listing of
print materials, including the following: teacher's guides,
curriculum guides, ditto masters, textbooks, pamphlets, and
posters. Forcgach of thematerials listed, the following
information is included when available: (1) Title; (2)

Author; (3) Availability; (4),Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6)
Related Materials; and (7) EvalUation of the Material.

P.

ED 133-193 Energ4 Education Materials Inventory (e.e.m.i4), Pert Two:
Non-Print Materials, Part One. Portland: Energy and Man's
Environment Ind., 75p, ,1976. EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus
Postage. HC Not AVailable from EDRS,

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy
education materials. Included in this part is a listing of
non-print materials including the following: films, film-
strips, slides, transparencies, audio-tapes, and records.
For each of the materials list'ed, the following information
is- included when available: (1) Title; (2) Author; (3)

Availability; (4) Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6) Related
Materials; and (7) Evaluatibn of the material.

ED 133 194' Energy EducatiOn Materials Inventory (e.e.m.i), Part:Three:
Non-Print Materialst Part Two: 16 mm Films. Portland:
Energy and Man's .Environment Inc., 66p, 1976. EDRS Price
MF-$0.83 Plus.Postage. HC Not Available from EDPS.

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy
educhtion Mhterialt. Included in,this part isca liqing Of
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16mm films. For each of the materialq listed, the follow-
ing information is included when available: .(1) Title; (2)

Author; (3) Availability; (1) Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6)
*Related Materials; and (7) Evaluation of the material.

, ED 133 195 Er22x5x....E.2.22,2niap...1.11.2z211.19.11,j2r.om.i4)
Kits Games & Miscellaneous Curricula. Portlandl Energy and
Man'.$ 'Environment Inc., 25p, 1976, EDRS Price MF-$0,83 Plus
Postage. HC Not Available from EDPS.

Part FOUX';

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of-'energy
edification materials, Included in thia part iS a listing
of kits, games., and miscellaneous curricultk. For each 6f

-the-matsrials-11:sted-the-following-items-are-included when
available: (1). Title; (2) Author; (3) Availability; (4) Cost;

(5),Grade Level; (6) Related Materials; And (7) Evaluation of
the material.- Materials listed in this reference include both
pkint and nOn-,-Trint items for teachers and students.

ED 133 196 Energy Edmgation Materials Inventory .(e.e.b.i.). Part Five:

Reference Sources, Portland: Energy and Man's Environment

Inc., 42p, 1976, EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Vet

Available from EDRS.

This publication is one of a six-part inventory of energy .

education'materials. Included in this part is a listing
of bibliographies, computer sources of.information, direc-
tories, educational programs,,funded projects, periodicals,
,alo.d journals, For etch of the materials listed, the follow-
ing information is included when available: (1) ,Tiqe; (2)

Author; (3) Availability; (4) Cost; (5) Grade Level; (6)

.Related Materials; arid (7) Evaluation of the material.

ED 134 445 Magnoli, lichael A. and Wert, Jonathan M. A Composite of
Energy Curriculum Guides and Enrichment Materials. Mobile,

AL: Mobile County Public Schools, 16p, 1975. EDRS Price

-MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from EDRSpat

This bibliography lelas prepared to provide a listing of a
variety of curriculum materials, instructional materials,
and references related to energy. Each entry includes:
(1) Sour6e, (2) Title, and (3) Comments on grade level and

price when available. Materials are primarily selected
for relevance te grades K-12.

ED 146 044- ilakke, Ruth. EasrucoaseEzecetK-2.
Des Moines: Iowa State Dept. of Public Instruction; Iowa
State Energy Policy Council, 83p, 1977. (Available from-

Iowa Energy Policy Council, State Capitol Complex, .Des
Moines, IA 50319-$10,00 a set.) EDPS Price MF-$0.83.

0C-$4.67 Plus Postage.

This book was developell in response to the concern for energy

conservation. It contains activities that stress an energy
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conservation ethic an includes many values'clarification
activities for grades Ka-2, The teacher is provided with
ibme background information on energY, an extensive
teacher's annotated bibliography, and a list of resources.
The topic of energy is divided into concepts and objectives,
with activities intersperbed where appropri*te. There art
over 40 pages of ditto and transparency masters,.two posters,-
and a game foe the teacher's use. Also included is an eval-
uation'sheet fox the teacher to assess the activity packet.

Ele146 045 Bakke, Ruth. Ener
Des Moines: Iowa State Dept. of Public Instruction; Iowa
State Energy INlicy Council, 81p1 1977. (ailable from-,--
IoWa Energy Policy Council, State CapitolLComplex, Des
Moines, IA- 50319 - $10,00 a set.) EDRS Price MF-$0,83.
HC-$4,67.Plus Postage.

ED 146 046

, ED 146 047

Conser tion Activit Packet Grade 3.

This activity packet for grade 3 is oiler of a series developed
in response to the concern for energy conservation. It con-
tains'agtivities that stress an energy conservation ethic and
plcludes many.valtt;s clarification activities for grade three.
The packet is divided into two parts and provides the teacher
with background information, concepts and objectives, and
activities for each part. Two annotated bibliographies, pne
for teachers and the ot.her for students, are also included.
The teacher is provided with ditto and trInsparency master
pages to use in athe classroom. An evaluation sheet and a
list of resources are also a part of this activity packet.

Bakke, Rut.11. Energy Conservation.Activity Packet grade 4.
Des Moines: Iowa State Dept, of Public Instruction; Iowa
State Energy Policy, Council, 102p, 1977. (Available ft-am--
Iowa Energy Policy Council, State Capitol Complex, Des
Moines, IA 50319 - $10.00 a set.) EDRS Prilte.MF-$0.83.
HC-$6.01 Plus PoStage.

This activity packet for grade 4 is one of a series developed
in response to the concern for energy conservation. It con-
tains activities that stress an energy conservation ethic and
includes many values clarification attivities Litr grade four.
The packet is divided into two parts and provides the teacher
with backgroUnd information, con6Dpts and objettives, and
activities for each part. Part one is concerned with energy
conversion and part two Illth energy production and use. Two

.annotated bibliographies, one for teachers and the other for
students, are also included. The teacher is provided with
'pages for duplication. An evaluation form and a list of'
resources are also a part of thii activity packet.

Bakkektuth. Energy. Conservation Activity Packets Grade
Des Moines: /owe: State .?ept. of Public Instruction; Iow24...

State Energy Policy Council, 94p, 1977. (rivaiXable from
Iowa Energy Policy Council, State Capitol COmpleX, Des
Mopes, IA 50319 - $10.00 a set.) EDRS Price MF-$0,83.
HC-$4.67 Plus Post ge.
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This.activity packet for grade 5 is one of a series developed
in response to concern for energy conservation. It contains
,aetivities that stress an energy conservation ethic and
includes many values clarification-activities for 9rade five.
The packet is dividad,into twl parts and provides the teacher
with background informaqon, concepts and objectives, and
activities for each part. Part one is concerned with fossil
fuelwand part two with the history of energy in Iowa. Two
hnnotated bibliographies, orp for)teacher; and the other for
students, are also included. The teacher is provided with
ditto and transparency master pages to use in the classroom.
An evaluation sheet and avlisting of resources are also a

0part of this activitYVagket.

ED 146 048 Bakke, ku.th. Ener. Conservation Activit Packet Grade 6.
Des Moinesx Iowa Sta,4 Dept. of Public'Instructionl Iowa
State Energy Policy Council, 102p, 19774 (Availtble from--
Iowa'Energy Policy Council, State Capitol Complex, Des
Moines, IA 50319 - $16.60 a set.) EDRS Price MF-$0.83.
HC-$6.01 Plus Postage.

This activity packet for grade 6 is one of a series developed
in response to the concern for energy conservation. It col's-
tains activities that stress an energy conservation ethic and
includes many values clarification activities for grade six..
The pacUtt is divided into two parts and provides the teacher
with background information, concepts and objectives, and
activities for each part. Part one ii concerned with the

6 limits of energy sources and part two with alternative energy
sources. Two annotated bibliographies,' one for teachers and
the other for students, are also included. The teacher is
provided with ditto and transparency master pages for dupli-
cation.' An evaluation,sheet ana a listing of resources are
also a part of this activity packet,,

ED 147 217 Allen, Rodney F., Ed. and LaHart, David E.,,Ed. Sample EnergyA .

,Conservation Education Activities for Elementary,School
Students. Florida State University, Tallahassee: Palm Beach
-County Board of Public Instruction, West PalM Beach, FL, 59p,
1977. EDRS Price MF-$0.83. HC-$3.50 tlus Postage.

The booklet contains learning activities for introduCing energy
and conservation concepts into the existing elementary school
curriculum. The activities were developed by Palm Beach County
teachers during a one-week workshop. A 'framework of ideas is
divided into three functional categaties: universe of energy,
living systems and energy, hnd social systems and energy. The
fifst two categories outline scientific concepts fundamental
to'an understanding of basic energy ideas and energy flow
models of which human beings are apart. The third category
sets forth basic concepts in social systems, including govern-
mental,, economic, and moral systems, the understanding of
which is vital in making decisions affecting production,
distributiOn, and consumption of energy reso ces. Sixteen
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sample lessons are provided for grade.s 1-3 Alk 19 for
grades 1-6. Activity ideas focus on topics starti as the
sun as a sourta of energy, fossil energy, and conserva-
tion oescarcetresources. The majority of activitles
consists of scientific experiments; other activities include
puzzles, drawing exercises, and cut and paste activities..
The activities are suggestive, rather than.preScriptive;
teachers are encouraged to adapt and expand the activities.

ED 149 987 merit
Grades 6-8. Springfield: Illinois State Office of Educa-
tion, 47p 1977, EDRS Price 4F-$0.83. HC-$2.06 Plus
Postage.-

This booklEh'on energy is one of a series in environmental
education for grades K-12. The activities contained within
address the effect of culture in determining energy needs,
energy loss, and forms of energy. FOur basic concepts are.
listed, along with behavioral objectives, subject areas, key
words, and definitions for-each. The three activity options
associated with each concept include the following informa-
tion: materials and resources, proceddres, discussion
questions, further activities, and sample worksheets. These
interdisciplinary activities are designed for students in
grades 6-8.

VD.152 529 Science Activities in Energy: Chemical Energy: California
University, Berkeley, Lawrence Half Sciency; Oak Ridge,
Associated Universities, TN, 30pe 19'n, EDP'S Price MF-$0.83,
HC-$2.06 Plus postage.

Presented is.a science activities ip energy package which.
includes 15 activities relating to chemical energy. Acti-
vities are simple, concrete experiments for fourth, fifth,
and sixth grades which illustrate principles and problems
relating to energy. Each activity is outlined on a siingle
card which is introduced by a question. A teacher's supple-
ment is included-

.

ED 152 530 Sci e Activlies in Energy: Electrical Energy. Califo. ia
Unikte44ty, Berkeley, Lawrence Hall of Science; Oak Ridge
Associaed Universities, TN, 34p, 1977, EDRS Price MF-$0.83.
HC-$2;06.Plus Post3ge.

Presented is a science activities in energy package which
includes ,16'activities relating to electrical energy,
Activities are simple, concrete experiments for fourth,
fifl,th and sixth grades which illas,t-rate principles and prob-
lems reilating to energy. Each activity is outlined on 0
sinaie card which is introduced by a question. A teacher's
suppl:ement,is included.

4
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ED 152 531' s_21212.2._,ElmsoLLELvt.in21-2_, California
University, Berkeley, Lawrence Hall of Science; Oak Ridge
Associated Universities, TN, 32p, 1977. EDRS Price MF-$0.83.
-HC-$2,,06 Plus Postage.

Presented is a science activities in energy package. whicil
Includes 14 activities relating to energy conservation.
Activities are simple,,concrote experiments for fourth
fifth and sixth grades, which illustrate principles And /

problems telating to energy. Each activity ;is'outlined on'
a single card which is introduced by a question. ik

.teacher's supplomepit is included:

pki: 2_ 532 Scie ce Activities in Ener Sola E e California
Univ rsity, Berkeley, Lawrence Hall of Skience; Oak Ridge.
Associated Universities, TN, 27p, 1977, EDRS'Price_
MF-$0.83, HC-$2.06 Plus Postage.

Presented is a science activities in energy Package which
includes 12 activities relating to solar energy. Activities
are simple, concrete mq).eriments for fourth, fifth and sixth
grades, which illustrate principles and problems relating to
energy. Each activity is outlined on a single card which is
introduced by a question. A teacher's supplement is included.

ED 152 773 A Teacher's Handbook on Energy. Austin, TX: Governor's
Energy Advisory Council, and Texas Educatioa Agency, 159p,
1977, EDRS Price MF-$0.83. gt-$8.69 Plus Post4ON

Traditional and evolving attitudes toward energy and the
compelling reasons for studying energy .use and conservation
are highlighted in this guide for elementary-secondary,school
teachers in the instruction of basic energy attitudes. Sam-
ple lessons/activitielKobjectives are presented from three
appioaches: attitude development, decision making, and

faction. Charts, graphs, and illustrations are provlded as
backgroundmaterial for teachers, and the loose-leaf format
pf the document alloWs for easy reproduction, An extensive
bibliography of jourpal articles is included.

ED 153 819 Oklahoma Enereb Awareness Education, Eneru Education Acti-
vities, Grades.K-3, Oklahoma City: Oklahoma State Dept. of
Education, 176p, 1977. EDRS Price MF-0.83 Plus Postage.
HC Not Available from EDRS.

This publication contains energy education.aCtivities for
grades K through 3 and is part of a set of three publica-
tions. There activities are organized under five energy
concepts.: (1) energy is so basic that nothing moves without
it; (2) conservatioof energy; (3) there are other energy
alternatives; (4)4 society depends on energy; and (5) the
production and distribution of energy have bnvironmental
and ,economic consequendes:

32
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ThiS publicatiOn is tonstrueted in a 10021014af fashien to
facilitate the reproduction of activities. Purpose, con.- /-

cept or pbjective, materials, and abtivity description are
given for each activity. Activitiet involve students in
games, values clarificati,ons, and independent investiga-
tions, Activities may be selected and used in the curric-
ulum as'detired to aclirre an interdisciplinary apprqach.

ED 153 821 2).51111221.2L92a9y_Aimr_21_1esstimploarss.
Oklahoma City Oklahoma State Department of Education, 98p,
1977. EDRS Price MV-$0.83. HC-$4.67 Plus Postage.

IthiS_publication is the teecher's reference of-a series of _

'three energy education publicatiens. This teacher's
reference handbook provides babkground information and some
materials to aid the teacher in using the activities in the.
other two publications. The many chatts, graphs, and illus-
trations are designed to provide the teOher with graphic-
ways to assist students in understanding :energy problems
and concepts. The ltIoseleaf oonstruction of this publica-
tion will enable the teacher to remove specific pages for
reproduction. Topics discussed in the twelve chapters of
jths publication include the energy conservation ethic, defi-
nitionof energy, selected forMs of energy used by man, future
bapital requirements for energy, and energy conservation in
agricuTture.. FhaPter 10 is a glossary of en6vg terms.
Chapter 11 lists same selected sources of energy information,-

ED 153 845 Bloch, Lenore and'Others. Interdisciplanary Student/Teachqr
materials in Energy,. the Environment, and the Economyt 5J I '

ConCe'"---.-----Y-"lin"itWor}rheIJsefGra'Cle2.
Washing-

ton, DC: National Science Teachers Association, 77p, 1977.
(Available from--U.S, Departrent of Energy, Technical Infor-
mation Office, P.O. Box 2,,Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (no.pri6e
quoted). MPS Pric MF-W-4193. HC-$4.67 Plus Postage.

This instructional unit for the second grade is intended to

11,
stimulatb the child's curic:sitli" to know more and to grasp
relationships through a blending of ideas about energy with
a study of the effect of the use of energy on the livalihood

of people in the community. There are four lessons in the
unit. The first, Introduction to Energy, deals with the
question, "What is energy and energy conservation?" The
second lesson, Community Workers Who Work' Directify With tfle

Sources of Energy, discusses'!armers, grocers, food processors,
oil workers, gas 'station attendants, and meter rbaders. The .

third lesson is en.titled CommunityWorkers Whose Work Depends
on a Continual Supply of Energy. The-fourth lesson Commun-
ity Workers Who Make Decisions About Energy. Each lesson
'contains complete teachp,r and student materials including
background readings, oblectives, teaching strategies, and
suggestions for extending ehe learning outside the classroom.
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ED 153"846 Blochi Lenore and Others= Inter isci linar Student Teacher

11.152L1-2a12_1-alasEgalli_112DinitheE_congrnt_6..._a_L
The Energy. We_UseL Grade 1. Washington, DC: National Science
Teachers Association, 47p, 1977. (Available from-4-0...

Department of Energy, Technical Information Office! P.0*.Box
62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (no price quoted).) EDRS Price.
MF-$0,83. HC-$2.06 Plus Postage*

This instructional unit contains a set of nine lessons on -

_energy for grade one. Each lesson contains complete teaCher
and btudent materials. Reading skills and language exper-,-
iences are reinforced in each activity. .The,lessons cover' .

such topics as energy from food, energy from the sun,-fossil
fiii1S, -the Wina-koVing wafer, and.energy coh-bervation-:--The-
children examine things such a$ cereal grains to learn about
food energy, make clay dinosaurs to get'some idea about the
formatiox) time of coal, and natural gas, and become part
of a pinwheel parade showing the energy in wind.-

.ED 153 859 Johnson, Bette and Swinton,
Teacher. aterials in En r_
Networks: How Eller. Links

^

Olivia. Interdisciplidary Student/

Peo le Goode and Services Grades

14_11_. Washington, DC: National Science Teachers Association,
102p, 1978. (Available from--U4001iDepartment of Energy, Tech-
nical Information Office, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830

(no price quoted).) EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not

- Available from EDRS.

The purpose of this unit is to investigate a simple energy
etwork and to make an analogy with similar mutually support-
g networks in the natural and man-made worlds. The lessons

n this unit develop the network idea around a simple electri-
cal distribution system that we depend on and also into fprther
consideration of electrical ener4y itself. The network idea
in the later lessons emphasizes the interdependence of the
man-made network for producing and distributing electrical
energy and the natural ecological network. In ple final
lesson, the consuming end of the network is ex.gmined and some
strategies for consuming electrical energy.are examined.
Students should learn that energy networks such as the elec-
trical circuits are a necessary part of modern life. They are
also expected to learn about sources, conversions, and uses of
electrical energy. There are six lessons in this fourth- and
fifth-grade unit. Complete teacher and student materials are
provided,

ED 153 872 Our Worl&of Energy: An Interdisciplinary Cur/ culum Program
for Elementary Schools. Teacher's Guidei Stude t'Manual,,3
Filmstripe, and 3 Audio Cassette Tapps_. Philadelphia Electric
Co., Pennsylvania Energy Education Advisory Council, (Avail-

able from--Energy Education Advisory Council, Philadelphia
. Electric Co.,(2301' Market Street, P.O. Box 8690, Philadelphia,
PA 19101--Tegther Guide $10,001 Studeht Guide $1.007 Request
price on quantity orders.) Document Not Available from EDRS.

1
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This collection of instruCtiopal materials for energy
education in ple elementary classroom includes a te'ach;tr's
guide, a student workbook, and three filmstrip/cassette-
tape programs. These materials are designed to introduce
children, in an interdisciplinary fashion, to energy issues
and to show them what energy is, where it comes from, and
what we can do about the energy crisis. The.student work-

.

book contains lessons centering on a spedific topic, Each
lesson begins with a sectIon that reviews the previous one.
Each lesson ends with vocabulary words, both scientific dnd
non-scientific, the student nevds to know to understand the
lesson. A set of energy activities to enable the student
to have hands-on laboratory experiences to clarify concepts
is included. -The teacher's guide- contains the-lessons-of.
the student workbook plus answers, teaching sagestions and
other'helpful information. These materials aia organized
into units entitled! (1) Energy-- What Is ItP; (2) Energy -
Where Does It Come From?; apd (3) The Energy Crisis. There
is one filmstrip-program for each unit. The filmstrip pro-
grams reiterate the concepts of the units.

ED 156 474 Energy kAucation Resource Guide. Providence! Rhode Island
State Department 04 Edueation, 74p, 1978, (Available from--
Dissemination Unit, Rhede,Island Eiept. of Education, 22 Hayes
Street, ProvidenoN1402908--no price quoted.) EDRS Price
MF-$0.83. HC.-$3.5 us Postage:

To help fill the need; of Rhode Island teachers fórflpseful
energy education materials, the Dissemination Services Unit
,of this state's Department of Education has compiled this
resource guide. The entries in this document are available
eithe'i from ERIC or from the Dissemination Services Unit:
ED numbers are given for ERIC documents. For all entries,
a brief description along with the'title and author infor-4I
mation are given. The publication lists doeTtents that may
be of use'in general energy education by grade levels! (1)

elementary, (2) secondary, and (3) K-12. Selected journal
articles are included along with a resources section inclu4-
ing films, periodicals, organizations, and Rhode Island
Resources entries. The 120-plus documents entered cover
many aspects of the energy dilemma including economics,
natural resource allocation and use, federal energy pblicy,
nuclear power, and possible solutions to the problems. Some 1

emphasis is given -to the energy situation in Rhode Island,
but this resource guide should be useful to educators nation-
wide.

*
ED 157 681 Tully, Randolph R., Jr., Ed. A Curritulum ActivitieS Guide

to Electric ower Generation and the Environment. .Blue tell,
PA: Project KARE, 154p, 1975.
Colony:Office Building, Route
PA 194221 no price quoted.)
age. HC-$8.69 Plus Postage.

3,s9

(Available from Project KARE,
73 and Butler Pike, Blue Bellk
EMS Price MF-$0.83 Plue Post-
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ThiS gbide wat: devreloped by teachers involved in a workshop.661"Bleptric'power Generation and tht Environment." Acti-.VitrtOPICiare!. ,-(1) Energy and the Consumer, (2). Energy-and-Water:Pollution, and, (3) Energy and Air Pollution.-WithiVi0v*-topi,,-the activities are classified as aware-ness.,11004Yt0h-:,.. 1 level, or operational level, Each-ti-i4 44'o'§la oduction, questions, equipment list,:and proCedurb
e over 70 activities for students in.grades

1142,--rThe-4Peend1x provides a brief description of'the
develOpm6t'Ofthe:learning activities'in thia.g4de.

ED 157 782 Wert:, Jonathan M., and Worthington,
Barry K, ENERGY!

!221-efi-1,19-!2111eSt-1;12I-111!-112-1.2L2917:21-221:a9
-on

UtI1W3raityPark, .penlisylvani0046tate University, College of AgricOlture,'34p, 1978..- '(AvailabWfrom National Wildlife Federation,1412 Sixteenth Street., :NW, Washington, DC 20036/ singlecopies free..EDRS
Price'MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC NotAvailable fropLEDM

This annotated
-bibliogfaphy presents resource materials forenex.gy eduqAtion:programs. The materials are listed by theagency from which they are available. The agencies are'alpha-betized and, fc;r'eaCh agency, a mailing address is given.Fifty agencies are included, many of which have severalreferences listed. For each reference, title, author, andpublication date.are gAven, along with a four to five-lineannotation which descklbeb the contents of the reference andpossibl,e uses._ Some references also include number of pages-

.

and prices.
The-ieferenika.ein this bibllography were selectedto be useful t"c3`

those-involved in developing or implementingan energy educatr6n pr energy dcintervation program either inthe schools or in Community groups. The variety of references.includes teaching -guides, curriculum
development guides, learn-'. ing activities, energy education units, "how-to-do-it"miterials for solar:Tower"projects, and Consumer awarenesspublipations,

ED 159 022 'Qarey, Helen H./Ed.
.401 es for Elementary andjag%School Teachers. 'Washington,DC! National Science: Teachers Asibciation, 52p, 1977.

,
- (Available from U.S. Department of Energy, Technical Infor-mation Office, P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN/ no price quoted.)EDRS Price MFL-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC-$3.50 Plus Postage.
This pUblication

contains,descriptions. of the winnirig entriesto the Na0.onal
Science Teachers

Association participat On ,Contett in 1976. This was a nationwide cont Ifor'design of activitipp around energy themes any grade level,K-12, 'The ten winning entries deseribed ere Are: ()) EnergyUnits for.PrimaryGrades, (,2) Aluminum Recycling Experiment/(3) Energy in Ar and Energy is All AroundiJs1-(4) Black. Gold/(5) Energyr, Economy, Education; (6) Local Investigation inContainer 'use/ (7) Kill A Watt; (8) Idea! Designing an Energy-
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Efficiency Houpe; (9) Solar Heating and Cooling; and (10)

Living with Wind Power, Many of these winneri are designed

for the senior high school. Each one hat included a brief

summary of what the activity.teaches, what the students do,

and how the activity might fit into the existing curriculum.

ED 159 042 Joneql0John, and Dalton, Edward. yhLi_paslay_221_21.y_i=1.1921L

C31.2_styaa2J..22.2.. Portland, OR: Energy and Man's Environment,

50p, 1977. (Available from Energy and Man's E6irOnment,
0223 S.W. Hamilton, Suite 301, Portland, OR 97201; $4,00.)

EDRS Price MF-$.83 Plus Postage. HC-$2:091P Postage.

This is a glossdry of words that commonly appea in energy

OducatiOP and environmental education mat erlals;--With -over-

750 words ranging from "abatäment" to "zooplankton," this

publication includes such uncommon terms as "anadramous,"
"film badge," "putrescible,"! and "tritium," Space is pro-

vided after each Alphabetical section for the addition of

words not included in the publication. The publication' seems

to have been written for use by upper elamentary and junior

high school students_ The'definitions are non-technical and,

where appropriate, iiiclude comments on how the term relates

to environmental issues. This glossary Should also be useful
14

to teachers.

ED 160 418 Gerlovich, Jack AL Energy Concepts in the Iowa School Curric-

ulum. Des Moines, IA:. Iowa State Department oKPublic
Instruction, 32p, 1978. EDRS Price MF-$0,83 PIUA Postage,

Hg-$2.06 Plus Postage.
A.

This document reports on the Iowa Department of Public Instruc

tion Plap to integrate energy education into elementary and

secondary programs. Thid plan includes the development of
rgyconserv"ation activity packets.. Thl packets contain.a

variety of interdisciplinatV Activities, accompanying work-,

sheets4 visualS, and annitated.ohftdren and teacher biblio-

graPhies for grades K-6. Also included in the plan the

Mankato State University Energy,Pebgram, which is.designe:1 to

acquaint teachers with some clAssroom projects that can be

done by students in grades-_7-12, arid give teachers an extended

classroom project in whichtudent4 evaluate the-energy con-

sumption of their school. finally, this report presepts,the

results of a questiormaire designed to assess the pi.esent

energy prOgramstand pOteived energy needs of Iowa secondary

'schopol'teachsrs. The-domitrant concerns of the teachers sur-

Ivoyed were energy conservatiOn andythe political and social

, aspects of eneAgy,proliklOs.

ED 160 439 .E._n_2..rt_gy_A_Atjr_iz/Ls_IAn.._.a
At Biblio ra h of Currentl 'Available Materials 1(-12 Published

krior tO_K?Alrj 19764, HouSton, TX2. University of Houston Energy

Iflstitute, 30lip, 1978, (Available froui liational Technical

Infprpaiipnervice, U.S. Department of.Commerce, 582.5 Port

,k4bya1 Road, Springfield, VA 22161/ Mf-$3.00, HC-$11,75.)

EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available frOm EDSP
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This publicatton is a systematic.listing. of energy ediica-
tion materials and reference sources sditable for.use in .

elementary and secondary schools," Items in this volume,
located through computer searches, Wre still available
in May,,1978. This inventory of energy resource materials
.consists of three indexes: media, grade level, and subject.
Each major part is divided into sections and citati9ns art
alphabetically listed in each section, Media is divided

into: (1) Audiovisual; (2) Books; (3) Instructional
Materials; (4) Activities; and, (5) Reference SoUrces.
Grade level is sectioned into: (1) Kindeirgarten; (2)

Primary; (3) Elementary; (4) Intermediate; (5). Secondary;

And (6) Special_Education. Subject-1A divlaed-intoitho_
following sections: (1) Alternative Energy Sources; (2)

Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and.,General Science; (3) Energy

Conservation Consumption, and Utilfzationk (4) Environmentalpr
Social Aspects of Energy Technology.; (5) F4seil Fuels; (6)

Materials; and (7) Policy and Legislation. Approximately
800 items are included in 'the re,source list, 011.-

ED 161 727 .Engy,_erConservationActivitiesfortheClassroomKIL2,
Frankfort, KY:. Kentucky Department of Energy, Kentucky
Department of Education, 244p, 1978, EDRS Price Mp-$0.83

Plus Postage. HC-$12.71 Plus Postage.
,

After a brief introduction entitled "Where Does the Energy
We Use Come Prom," this unit presents 86 activities, Each
activity gives the title, concept, objectives, subject area,'
level, tine involved, materials needed,jrocedures, and
related career activities. Topics cover everything from 44

housing insulation to alternate sources of energy to lanergy

use by appliances ead automobiles. The activities include

game playing, scielic`experiments, surveys, field trips,
and others, The unit coricludes with a bibliography.

ED 162 886 An Educator's Introduction to Energy,COnceptst Overview

Packets. FalMouth, MEI- Maine Xudu.bon Society, 68p, 1977,
EDRS Priäq. MP-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC Not Available from EDRS,

This publication provides a broad overvieW of,energy and
related issues fonteachers and others who want to improv'e

their understanding of these issues. Included in this

publication are discussions of: (1) elementary physics

related to energy; (2) energy sources, including topics_such
as renewable and non-renewable resources and"fos;i1 fuels;

(3) energy uses in the U-.S.; (4),thermodynamics; (5) space

heating; (6) energy conservation; and (7),socickbonomic

- aspects of the energy crisis. The last section 'entitled

,
Conlmption/Life Style itt designed for social science

4 teac'ers and discusses the effects of population increases
on natural resources ancisocial vey.ues; Diagrams an'd tables

are provided to illustrate, among other thingS: (1) energy

consumption rates of VaHous electric appliances; (2) energy

uses by.economic aector; (3) U,S; energy.flow from source to
work and Waste; and (4) the flowof energy to and froni earth.
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ED 162 900 Eneaterit11_s_Dle_5___.bliora2ny.. St. Paul: Minne-
sota State Energy Ag6ncy, 65p, 1978. EDRS Price MF-$0.83
Plus Postage. HC-$3.50 Plus Postage,

This is an annotated bibliography of selected energy educa-

Lion materials, The illaterials included in this document are
indexed according to grade_leyel and according to whether
they-are background materials or classroom a(C4vities. Each
of thd 100 items listed were evaluated and .*:cluded into
either the "A" list or the "B" list. The "A' list contains
activities.and background materials that were judged to be
domewhat better by virtue on (I) content included; (2)
activies; (3) ease of use; (4) background material; arid/or
(5) reference proviored. The "B" list contains activitieS,
and background materials which cover awider range of sub-

- jects and approaches and may be used,as the core of or as
-suitlements-to energy units. In Addition tck the usual bib-
liographic information, such as title, author, publisher/
simrce, other information.included is: 1) suggested grade

levels; (2) suggested subject areas; (3) edia type; (4)

cost and date issued; (5) types of activ ies; (6), energy

topics; (7) approaches; (8)' student outcomes; (9) what

teacher background is assumed; and (10) ;generat comments
Also indicated is whether'materials are desigrted for use
by students, teachers or both.

ED 162 912 Energy: An Annotated Bibliography of Selected Energy Educa-
tion Materials.. 'Lincoln, MA: Kassachusetts Audubon society,
Hathew4Y Environmental Educatipn-Institute, 64p, 1977. EDPS I

Price MF-$083 Plus Postage HC-$3,50 'Plus Postage,

This fs an annotated bibliography,of selected energy educa-,
r ,tion materials. These materialA were,selected according to

the following criteria! (1) Usability in an instructionalt
atmospherel.(2) Releva*cy to issues on energy use in the
environmentf (3) AccurAcy and current re1evancy of energy
facts and trends; (4) Attractiveness of format,including A

organization; (5) Emphasts on energy.conserVation 'and quality
.. of life; and (6) WhasiS on student involvement in clasSroom

or community activities. A coding system is used for cross-.

referencing and for indicating grade level and conceptual
area ,f'or which an entry is appropriate. A variety of differ-
ent types of_materials including: (1) bibliographies; (2)

pamphlets; (3) bboks; (4) periodica nd articles; (5)

,teaching guideS.; and (6) audiovisua aterials and simula-
tions, are annotated in this bibliogr hy.

ED 164 299 The Energy Primer.
( Authority, Division
Price.MF-$0.83 Plus

Chattanooga, TN lennessee Valley
of Power Utilization, 47p, 1976. r EDPS

PoStage. HC-$2.05 PluS Po6age.

Tt)is publidation is an information source-on energy for +

teachers The informatiOn in tl(is publicationiS factUaI,,
MOM designetVfor cOV5ses oi studyabout,nergy. This book
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411
has bseen divided intx; separate energy-related sections,
Each section, ends with a list of'student participation

discussion activities. The sections eresent facts about!
11) energy and its use.; .(2) oU anchnatural gas; (3) coal

and hydropower; (4) nUblear energy; (5) energy used for
transportation; (6) future dnergy sources; (7) electrical

power sources-in the TVA area; and (8) energy conservation.

A gloss'ary of terms also provided. This publication was
designed as a teacher's resource, not as a,curriculud guide.

.
The activities suggested are more apprbpriate for junioir
and. senior high school students.

&na_Others, Energy COnservation

Education Resource Guide. Greensboro, NC! Guilford County

School System,.175p, 1978, EDRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage.

#
HC-$8.69 Plus Postage.

This publication presents the activities pertaining to 'the

second goal of this activity glade series. The activities
in this publication focus primarily on awareness, conserva-

tionalnd planning. These materials are appropriate for
Wilddle school and junior high school students.. These
activities, 6rganized by objective under.the concepts listed,

are interdisciplinary and can be used in many ways. The

activities are simply ideas of things that students can dO

to help them understand the concepts. It has been left for
the teacher to choose and implement these ideas as desired.

Activities range from writing a story-that deta1l6 the *pact .

on members of-a food chain when one member Is 'removed to con-
ducting a community survey:to determine how people are trying

to conserve energy.

ED 166 032 Elvin, Betty, and Others. Texas Energy Education Framework:

A Pilot Draft. °Austin, TX! . Texas Education Agency, 28p,

1978. EbRS Price MF-$0.83 Plus Postage. HC7$2.06 Plus

Postage.

This publicat ons.presents a conceptual framework for grades

K through 12 energy education in Texas. Matrices are used

in which "basic concerns of people" such as: (1) indivi ual

well-beitng; (2) career; and (3) socialjnteractions are
given on one axis and three learning dimensions! (1) kn

ledge; (2) applications; and (3) values are used on the

other axis. These matrices are to serVe as a guide to
curriculum development and are given for grade levels K-3,

4-6, 6-8, and 9-12. Energy education experiences are given

for parts of these matrices. Infusing energy education into
existin4 6Irricula is expanded and a rationale for energy
education is given. .

ED 166 067 Rinehart, Milton,'Comp,, and Others Energy Education! A

Bibliography of Abstracts from "Resources in.Education (RIE)"

. ;from 1966-1978. Columbus, OH: Information Refetence.Center
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for Scieklce, Mathematics, and Environmental Educatibn, 159p,

1979. (Available from Information Reference Center, The Ohio
State University, 1200 Chambers Road, 3rd Floor, Columbus,

OH 43212; $.50.) EDPS Price MF-$0.03 Plus Postage. HC

Not Available from.EDRS,

This is a compilation pf abstracts from "Resources in Educa-

tion" for pUblications relating to energy education. The

publications announced relate to energy education by being:
(1) instructional materials such as teaching activity guides;

(2) teacher resource guides; (3) information sour6es on

energy resources.; or (4) school building conservati6n

materials. Information given for each entry includes: (1)

ERIO'and-clearinghouse accession numbersi. GO titiel- (3)

author; (4) descriptors; (5) EDPS price; (6) abstract; and

(7) institution or sponsoring agency name. The abstracts

are descriptive paragraphs whfch iwlicate the contents of

each publication. Over 500 pfbliAtions are included in

this'bibliography. Subject, author, and institutional author
indices are included to aid tha user in locating a particular

publication in this bibliography,


